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BATHURST  STAMP,  COIN,  COLLECTABLES 

&  LAPIDARY  CLUB INC 

NEWSLETTER 
     MEETINGS  ARE  HELD  ON  THE  FIRST  MONDAY  EACH  MONTH - EXCEPT  JANUARY. 
         AT  THE  CLUBHOUSE (OLD EGLINTON FIRE SHED), PARK STREET, EGLINTON. 

       Meetings commence at 7.30pm. Enquires 63315404 AH or write P.O. Box 9156, Bathurst 2795 
                                 Editor amcrae@lisp.com.au                  www.philas.org.au/bathurst   
 

JANUARY – FEBRUARY  2017  Issue 
 

UPCOMING  PROGRAM 
 

January 2017  No member’s meeting this month however the Club’s workshop will reopen on 18th 
January – see below.  

 

18th January    Club Outing to view the displays of the engines of the Industrial Revolution (covering 
the period 1850-1950) at the Turon Technology Museum at 5833, Ilford Rd, Sofala. The 
museum is set out in seven buildings and shows the development of steam and internal 
engine, the transition to the internal combustion engine and its development. James and 
Jenny Walker will be our hosts for the morning and will supply morning tea. Cost is just 
$9 per person which includes entry and morning tea. Pack and bring your picnic lunch as 
we will be having lunch either there or at Sofala. Meet at the club before 8.30am and we 
will drive out in convoy. If you haven’t already put your name down to go phone Sue 
Callan on 63311072 or email Sue at Susan Callan susancallan1@hotmail.com as we have 
to provide numbers by 12th January.   

 

6th February   Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm start with no Guest Speaker. Club Competition – ‘Five 
Favourite Items’. Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’ which is an item of interest that 
you may have just purchased, swapped, traded or found after a long time of seeing it. You 
need to say a few words, 30 seconds is enough if you want. We would love to see what 
you collect.    

 

26th February    Sunday - 40th Annual Sofala Show with members invited to enter their Collectables 
Competition. The Sofala Show always remains to be a fantastic family outing with the 
pavilions overflowing again with items like Collectables, Art, Photography, Wool and 
many more, there are also more attractions for the children. Displays need to be in place 
by 8am until 4pm. See Sue for entry forms.   

 

6th March   Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Guest Speaker will be Patrick Gunning from Sydney who 
will be presenting his “History of Stamp Collecting from 1860 – 1960”. Club 
Competition – ‘Single Item With Written History’.   Remember your ‘Latest 
Acquisition’. 

 

25th and 26th March (Saturday and Sunday) “Rebellion on the Turon” at Sofala. Join with the residents of the 
Turon Gold Fields and the N.S.W. Corp of Marines in a weekend of colonial re-
enactments and colonial displays. Saturday starts at 10am and goes to 4 pm and on 
Sunday 10am to 3pm. Note - both days start and finish with firing of the 1820s canon 
(cannonade). The re-enactment of the “Rebellion on the Turon” with the Turon Diggers 
uprising against the gold licensing fee and march on the Police Barracks occurs on 
Sunday - 1pm. The Redcoats may insist on a gold license fee. For more information 
contact Carlo at Sofala on 63377587. 

 

3rd April   Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Club Competition – ‘Something From the Kitchen or 
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Garage or Polished Lapidary Item.’  Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’.  
 

14th - 17th April 2017  Easter Friday to Monday GEMBOREE 2017 - the 53rd National Gem & Mineral           
                               Show, at the Tony Luchetti Showground at Lithgow. 
 

1st May    Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Guest Speaker – Chris Oliver will show some of his 
images from his recent trip last year – “Europe and Beyond”. Club Competition – 
‘Something from a Passtime or Hobby or mineral specimen. Remember your ‘Latest 
Acquisition’. 

 

5th June    Monthly Meeting - 7.30pm – Guest speaker – Club Competition – ‘Informative Display 
on Any Aspect of Collecting.’ Remember your ‘Latest Acquisition’. 

  

ooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooo 
 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

Firstly, I would like to wish everyone a happy and healthy New Year and 
best wishes for 2017.  Welcome to our first newsletter for the 2017 year. 
 

I again hold the position of President for the next twelve months and look 
forward to another interesting and successful year. I would like to thank the 
executive who have served over last year and welcome several new members 
this year. Thankyou also to the various coordinators - Public Officer, 
Publicity Officer, Machinery Maintenance Officer, Workshop Coordinator, 
Key Officer,  Clubhouse Caretaker, Excursions Coordinators, Newsletter Editor, Librarian, Assistant Librarian, 
Archivist and PHILAS Delegate. Our thanks too to our Patrons – Paul Toole, M.P. and Monica Morse.  
 

Since our last newsletter a good deal has taken place one way or another. On Saturday 29th October we 
conducted our annual ‘Open Day, Displays and Demonstrations & Garage Sale’ which took place at our 
Clubhouse from 8am until after 2pm. We had a good crowd for most of the time and received a number of 
positive enquires about the club which has since seen several new members. I would like to thank those members 
of the Bathurst Stamp, Coin, Collectables and Lapidary Club and the Bead & Wirecraft Guild for all their effort 
in setting up, bringing displays and being there on the day to do demonstrations and answer questions. This 
combined project is good for our clubs.  
 

Some of the older members of our club, especially those into stamps and coins may not be aware that Wendy 
Stoker, a keen member of the Orange Stamp and Coin Club passed away on the 9th November, 2016. Wendy 
and her husband John used to come down to the inter-change stamp nights and the interclub trivia nights.  
 

One gentleman who came to our Open Day from Sydney, Patrick Gunning, has agreed to be our guest speaker for 
our March meeting. He will be talking about the “History of Stamp Collecting from 1860 – 1960”. 
 

Our two wind-up Christmas parties, the evening one in early December and the 
lunchtime party in mid-December, were both very successful. The amount and variety 
of food astounds me and thankyou to all who provide the delightful food and gets 
things set up and cleaned up. Neither of our patrons were able to get there this year. I 
had the privilege of presenting Tony Johnson (right) with a life membership of the 
Bathurst Stamp, Coin, Collectables and Lapidary Club. Tony has been a member for a 
large number of years and has held numerous executive positions in the club. He has 
served as our treasurer for many years. Despite having several health issues Tony has 
persevered and only handed on the reigns to Paul Martensz last November.  
 

We will be starting the year off on Wednesday 18th January with a club outing to see 
James and Jenny Walker’s magnificent and professional displays of historic steam engines of the Industrial 
Revolution. This covers the extended period from 1850 to 1950. The Walkers operate the Turon Technology 
Museum at 5833, Ilford Road past Sofala. There will be seven buildings to look through which shows the 
development of steam and internal engines, the transition to the internal combustion engine and its development. 
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The cost is just $9 per person which includes entry and morning tea but you will need to pack and bring your 
picnic lunch. We will be having lunch either there or at Sofala. Meet at the club before 8.30am and we will drive 
out in convoy. If you haven’t put your name on the list and you want to go phone Sue Callan on 63311072 or 
email Sue at susancallan7@hotmail.com as we have to provide numbers by 12th January.    
 

Remember that the GEMBOREE 2017, the 53rd National 
Gem & Mineral Show, will be held from Friday 14th to 
Monday 17th April, 2017, at Tony Luchetti Showground at 
Lithgow. As normal it is staged by the Gem & Lapidary 
Council of N.S.W. Inc. under the auspices of the Australian 
Federation of Lapidary & Allied Crafts Association Inc. 
Various gem and lapidary clubs from around New South 
Wales assist in organising and co-ordinating the various 

aspects of this mammoth event which will draw a large crowd of lapidaries and 
hobbyists, as well as the general public. The 53rd GEMBOREE 2017 booklet has been 
available for about 10 months now and if you’re going for the four days be sure to 
register as it’s cheaper. Also if you plan to stay in Lithgow you need to book any 

accommodation very soon.                                                                                        Chris Oliver – President 
ooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooo 

 

OUR  CLUB’S  OPEN  DAY      
Friday commenced with a working bee to get ready for our club’s Annual 

Open Day, Displays and 
Demonstrations & Garage Sale at the 
Clubhouse. There were plenty on hand 
to clean things down, tidy up, setup 
and cover the numerous tables, put out 
signage, complete the last minute 
advertising as well as receive items for 
the garage sale. Members also had to 
get their various collectables and 
lapidary displays and equipment for 
the different demonstrations ready, 
that had been planned for.   
 

Left – Colin Hogg looked after the 

finances on the day. Right - Mervyn 

Gray with Paul Martensz seated at 

the faceting machine.   
 

What a nice fine day Saturday the 29th October proved to be. We intended opening at 8am but one knows that’s 
too late for those early bird garage sale type people. There was plenty to view with stamps, first day covers, 

coins, banknotes, collectables, bottles, tins, Registration 
diamond display, various fossils, rock and mineral 
specimens, gemstones and lapidary displays, along with 
demonstrations of lapidary and faceting.  
 

Left - Patrick Gunning from Sydney with Susan 

Callan, Club Secretary. 
 

There was also a replica of the Dutch navigator Dirck 
Hartogh’s on which he inscribed a message and nailed it to 
a post on an island off Australia’s west coast in 1616. 
Hartogh, in the Dutch East India Company ship Eendracht, 
arrived accidentally on the shore of New Holland while en 
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route to Java in the East Indies, where the Dutch were busy establishing an 
empire of spice. 2016 marks 400 years since Dirck Hartogh engraved in 
bold, unpolished lettering into the pewter plate the following inscription – 
“1616/ On the 25th of October/ there arrived here the ship/ the Eendract of 
Amsterdam/ supercargo Gilles Miebais/ of Liege, skipper Dirck Hatichs/ 
of Amsterdam. On the 27th ditto/ she sailed again for Bantam.”   
 

Left Jeff West getting some 

interesting tips on faceting from 

Paul Martensz.    
 

The day was a joint venture 
between the Bathurst Stamp, Coin, 
Collectables and Lapidary Club 
and the Bead & Wirecraft Guild 
Inc, the latter also putting up an 
impressive display of the types of 
jewellery items that their members 
produce. Judy Attard (right) and 

her mother Joyce Reilly (left) along 
with other members gave 
demonstrations of jewellery making 
and some of the techniques.  
 

Outside there were items for sale with members and others selling their 
unwanted collectables, 
household goods and one-
time preloved items (right). 
    
 

In all the day proved to be 
most successful with the 
general public attending to 
take a look.  

 

 

 
oooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooo 

 

AUSTRALIA’S  BICENTENNIAL  COVERS 
 

With Australia Day being celebrated this month 
I have included a cover that was released by 
Australia Post on 26th January, 1988. Australia 
Post issued a number of Frist Day Covers to 
mark the nations’ 200th Anniversary. The 
cover (left) featured five postage stamps of 37 
cents each. The designer, Sue Passmore, did the 
illustrations for all the stamps in the First Fleet 
series. They were based upon original paintings 
and journals of the people aboard First Fleet 
ships, as well as other contemporary drawings 

and advice from experts in the field. This stamp series were cancelled in Sydney with a pictorial cancel imitating 
an early cancel from the General Post Office in Sydney. The cancels are in green.  
 

Botany Bay, the First Fleet’s intended destination, was reached by the divided convoy in January 1788. On closer 
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inspection the area proved unsuitable for permanent settlement. Governor Phillip therefore set off to explore Port 
Jackson, where he found “one of the finest harbours in the world”. On the evening of 26th January the British 
flag was raised at Sydney Cove and the King’s health toasted. Australia Day is celebrated on the anniversary of 
this simple ceremony, marking the founding of the British settlement of New South Wales and hence the 
Australian nation.   
 

The strip of five different stamps show the ships of the First Fleet arriving and being watched by a group of 
aboriginals through to a small boat carrying the fleet’s landing party and finally the flag raised with a group of 
naval men and convicts looking on.   

 
oooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooo 

 

OBERON  SMOKY  QUARTZ 
 

The Oberon area is renowned for its fine quartz and smoky quartz 
crystals. Not far from Bathurst and Lithgow these crystals are usually 
found in the quartz veins surrounding the township. Some fine locations 
where the smoky quartz has been found is from the Blue Hill Quarry, 
south of Oberon. The Oberon area also yields gold, sapphires, zircons 
and diamonds, amongst other rewards.  
 

Specimens are found in the veins, which are around 12 inches wide, that 
run through the quarry site and are usually within cavities known as 
vughs (a Cornish word). Within these cavities are the crystals 
surrounded by a clay so it meant a good deal of digging sometimes. A 
nice smoky quartz specimen is seen left. This is a semi-precious variety 
of quartz that ranges in colour from light greyish brown to almost black. 
 

The color of smoky quartz is produced when natural radiation, emitted 
from the surrounding rock, activates colour centres around aluminum 
impurities within the crystalline quartz. Occasionally one can find the 
most famous variety of quartz, amethyst, which forms in a similar way 
from the activation of colour centers around iron impurities. 
 

The Oberon area has yielded some very large quartz crystals which are 
easily recognised by their hexagonal prismatic crystals, which are of excellent transparency with few inclusions. 
Smoky quartz rates a 7 on the hardness scale. After the feldspars, quartz is the second most abundant mineral on 
earth. Quartz occurs in many igneous and metamorphic rocks, particularly in gneiss and granite, though the latter 
only has a small amount of radioactivity. Chemically quartz is silicon dioxide.  
 

Bathurst Stamp, Coin, Collectables and Lapidary Club members have used local smoky quartz for faceting where 
they have produced some excellent and impressive gems, whilst others have made cabochons that are turned into 
necklaces, bracelets, pendants or brooches. Some has also been made into rings.   

 

oooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooo 

 

BRITAIN’S  EARLY POSTAL  SYSTEM   
 

Before pre-gummed postage stamps (right) were introduced in Great Britain and 
Ireland on 1st May, 1840. It was part of a concept of a series of postal reforms 
promoted by Sir Rowland Hill and encouraged by Queen Victoria. Prior to this, by 
some one hundred and eighty years, there were a series of penny post systems 
established around the United Kingdom albeit quite haphazardly.  It began with an 
idea in 1660, though the idea didn’t get underway immediately as the City of 
London had to be rebuilt after the 1666 fire.  
 

Prior to the 1400s if one wanted to send a letter they paid a private carrier, a friend or maybe a soldier who would 
deliver it for a fee. The fee was quite expensive so few of the commoners were able to use the service. Royal 
letters were carried by Royal messengers, usually in a leather case emblazoned with the Coat of Arms. Routes 
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would be established and horses replaced every 10 to 20 miles of so. It seems that a few private letters made it 
into the Royal Mail though in 1591 Queen Elizabeth I issued a proclamation to forbid the practice.  
 

It was the London Penny Post that was established first due to the concentration of people, as well as businesses. 
By 1680 much of the fire damage had been repaired in London. With the layout of London fully unplanned 
streets were not straight and often narrow. There was definitely no such thing as house or business numbers. 
Addresses where people lived had to be described on the letter eg., ‘To Charles Rankin, weaver, eastern end of 
Market Street, opposite the Golden Tavern, and up from Dunfotones Church in Fleet Street.’  In March 1860 it 
was advertised that a foot-carrier would deliver and pickup letters and notes throughout London for one penny. 
The idea was conceived by two London men – William Dockwra and Robert Murray.     
 

The two men offered the service of collecting letters and 
parcels, the latter no more than one pound in weight and no 
more than £10 in value. The letters and packages would be 
sorted, entered, stamped and delivered. Clerks and foot 
messengers were employed and the service commenced 
working initially out of three locations, the first being in Lime 
Street.  The mailmen would collect from specific locations such 

as certain businesses and coffee houses. All mail was stamped (examples left and right) to indicate that the penny 
had been paid though there was another stamp to indicate that ‘NOT A PENNY’ had been paid and was to be 
collected off the addressee before the letter was handed over.  

The two men had leaflets (left) printed 
by Thomas James of Mincing Lane in 
London in 1681 explaining their 
service and where their Post Offices 
were located around London.  
 

This was an enormous undertaking at 
this time and would have required a 
mammoth amount of organisation to 
get it all underway. Then a good deal 
of money would have been required to 
get it started. Possibly it would have 
been the Whig Government and some 
of the Lords who saw its potential of 
helping promote that Government.  
 

The idea of sending a letter for just 
one penny must have pleased many 
people as prior to this service it cost a 
minimum of three pence and up to 

one shilling to send a letter across London. It took about two years to really get going and for receipts to exceed 
expenses.  There were those who were suspicious of the service thinking it was ultimately operated by the 

Catholic Church and others who said ‘it wouldn’t work’, but they were wrong. 
 

By their third year of operations it had been estimated that they had over 400 
receiving houses throughout London. More and more ‘paid stamps’ (a typical 
example left) were made to indicate the receival location and for inspectors to check 
that mail was actually being delivered on time. Then disaster hit, the Duke of York 
complained that William Dockwra’s business was violating the General Post 
Office. There was a court case and whilst Dockwra was fined for contempt of court, 
his penny post system was to be basically confiscated. Within days the London 

Gazette advertised that the Penny Post system would be reopened, which it did on 11th December, 1682, as a 
separate office to the General Post Office. 
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Later the General Post Office introduced stamps that incorporated the day of the week it was posted, again a 
method to check that letters were being delivered on time.  Dockwra, a 
man with a wife and eight children, appealed to the Duke of York, who 
later became King James II, as he had lost all his money in the venture 
but to no avail.  
 

Other Penny Post systems were established throughout the country. 
Some others felt that it was wrong for the Government to have a 
monopoly on such a service which lead to a Mr. Charles Povey setting 
up his ‘Half Penny Carriage’ postal service in 1709.  Povey used 
bellmen who wandered around collecting letters. Once it was working 
well the Post Office stepped in and took it over and used his bellmen 
idea. In fact bellmen were used in London until 1846.  
 

In the 1870s a Peter Williamson commenced the Edinburgh Penny 
Post. He had uniformed postmen, he called Caddies, dated cancel 
stamps and published postal directories. For some reason the Post 
Office didn’t proceed against him as they had Dockwra.    
 

The postal system slowly progressed with numerous reports and proposals submitted to Parliament which 
eventually would lead to the issuing of postage stamps and universal postage charges. Postmen would deliver 
mail to the door (above) and postal pillar boxes were introduced.  

ooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooo 
 

SHARK’S  WHAT! ………… POO    
 

Coprolites are fossilised animal feaces or dung (poo) and there are 
many different types that have been found by paleontologists and 
fossil hunters. The original composition of the feaces has been 
replaced by mineral deposits, usually silicates and calcium 
carbonates. The three coprolites (left) are coprolites from an extinct 
mako shark Isurus Planus (Hook Tooth Mako) and were found on 
the Shark Tooth Hill Bone Beds, at Bakersfield in Florida, U.S.A. 
They date from the Miocene Period so some could be up to some 15 
million years old or older.   
 

Bakersfield is one site where one can find a shark’s tooth as large as 
one’s hand. They can weigh half a kilo and are from the gigantic prehistoric killer sharks known as the 
megalodon. The big teeth aren’t that common as they are intermingled with an abundance of other bones and 
teeth from smaller extinct sharks, whales, fish and turtles along with various marine coprolites. The fossil beds 
which are from 6 to 20 inches thick run for some 10 miles, covers an area of some 50 square miles northeast of 
Bakersfield. It was discovered in the 1850s and people have collected specimens from there ever since.  

 

oooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooo 

 

THAT’S  NOT  MONEY,  IS IT? 
 

Few members would recognise the Kyoho era silver Japanese Genbun Maieita-Gin 
‘coin’ known as Bean Money (left) and was a currency by weight. Whilst there is 
no date on these pieces they were cast between 1736 and 1818 with the design 
showing the God of Plenty on the obverse. The design would be hammered onto 
the silver Bean Money as it cooled down. The Bean Money was issued by the 
Tokugawa Shogunate Government. Whilst the quality of silver does vary, in some 
cases they were only 50% silver, they were used to bridge the gap between the 

awfully low value Mon and the substantial silver chogin ingots. They were also used to adjust for the sometimes 
questionable purity and irregularities in the weight of the chogin ingots.  
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MINING  
 

The old woodcut drawing (left) from the 1870s shows typical 
lode mining near the surface showing the shaft and a level. As 
more levels were added and the mine went deeper machinery was 
brought in to hoist or lower a cage in and out. The cage is an 
elevator to carry ore cars or buckets, men and material, of the 
mine. Underground mines invariably ended up with a good deal 
of debris with masses of rock brought up from the mines that 
wasn’t worth sending to the stampers or processing.    
 

Mines consist of a certain amount of land on a lode or vein, 
together with the makings or developments, which generally 
consists of shafts, levels, tunnels or audits, winzes and stopes. 
They may be connected with the appliances or machinery on the 
surface for a hoist. There can be more than one lode or vein. 
 

Plant would often be brought to the mine site. Mills could have 
crushers and stampers, furnaces and pans, vats, tubs, and other 
machinery for ore reducing.    
 

The drawing could be representative of an underground gold mine 
where the miners have followed the gold-bearing veins which can 

vary in width from a few inches to several feet. As a general rule the old miners found that the veins were larger, 
broader and more extensive in slate regions than in granite or other hard rocks. As Edward Hargraves thought 
‘that he felt that there was a remarkable uniformity in the characteristics of gold-bearing veins all over the 
world.’ 
 

It has been very rare to find gold in rocks without quartz. Often pyrites is associated with all gold veins and could 
be around 3% of the gold ore unless it has been effected by the subterranean water which would have 
decomposed the pyrites.  
 

Audit tunnels can be put in to follow a vein or lode, though 
sometimes they take away underground water, the latter being a great 
problem in many early gold and other mines. Chutes are an incline or 
opening from one level to another through which to slide or pass ore. 
The ore to be treated was stored in dumps, these being used to 
accumulate enough ore for worthwhile processing.    
 

A typical level and overhead stoping in an ore area (right) shows 
several men working in the angled stope. This was often more 
dangerous as the area was shored up with timber supports and if it 
was there would not be as much timber used. Mines had platforms of 
timbers, known as stulls, between levels for strengthening the mine 
by supporting the walls and for storing ore and depositing wall rock 
and waste material upon. These large stull timbers (a timber prop) were placed from wall to wall. At the bottom 
of the mine the miners would dig a pit to collect the water that seeped in. the hole was known as a sump or 
sumph. If there was any processing done on the site there would be piles of slag, also called scum, dross or 
excrement of the metal, which were verified cinders or waste from the smelters.  
 

Often men were not paid to do what was known as “Dead Work”, the putting of the mine in order and driving 
shafts and levels in search of “pay dirt” or opening up of a new mine. Water closed many mines, still do, with the 
old miners measuring the water in a mine in ‘their’ inches. But not the way you or I would. A miner’s inch of 
water equaled the discharge of 95 cubic feet per hour with 1 cubic foot to 7½ gallons.  A discharge of 712.5 
gallons per hour, about 2½ cubic foot per minute was aimed at.   

                  © Alan McRae – FAIHA – Newsletter Editor 1984 – 2017 


